Athlete / Parent / Guardian code of conduct / SWIM ATLANTA - GT location:
1. Park in available W06 lots or Area 3 visitor parking when arriving on campus. Any special
parking considerations need to be discussed with member services (handicap/special needs,
etc.) when coming to campus.
2. Properly acquire GT-id / CRC card through process set according to SWIM ATLANTA and GT
facility procedure.
3. Upon each visit to CRC properly enter facility using GT-id / CRC card at access control.
4. Swimmers are only allowed to access the CRC facility in these locations (Comp Pool, Diving Well,
Leisure pool and adjacent locker rooms) during approved practice times.
5. Parents / Guardians may observe practices while sitting in Aquatics spectator seating or H20
café during practice times.
6. Parents of Bronze & Silver groups (4:00pm to 5:00pm, M-TH) are issued a SWIM ATLANTA
PARENT PASS to go through access control and walk their swimmer to and from practice time 5
minutes prior to the start and 5 minutes prior to the end of practice time. Parents / Guardians
are asked to then return to spectator seating upon completion of this task. New SWIM
ATLANTA Parent Passes are distributed each semester.
7. Before, during and after practice times Parents / Guardians are not allowed in the aquatics
locker rooms with or without their swimmers, if the Parent or Guardian wishes to bathe or assist
their swimmer then please use the Family Changing rooms located near the Leisure Pool.
8. Parents / Guardians are not allowed on pool deck during practice times, unless there is an
emergency with their swimmer.
9. Parents / Guardians may not film anywhere in the facility using capable electronic devices.
10. Swimmers are expected to act respectfully and behave in a manner that represents the values
and example set by the coaching staff while in the CRC facility.
11. No one is allowed entry in the water of any of the pools (Dive Well, Comp Pool, Leisure Pool)
without lifeguard supervision. No exceptions.
12. All swimmers must enter the water in all pools in a feet first entry position unless under
supervision of a certified coach on the Swim Atlanta staff.
13. Swimmers are expected to follow instruction and commands from Lifeguards and Supervisors in
the best interests of their safety while in the Aquatic facility.
14. Any suspicious, dangerous or unusual issues observed by Parents / Guardians or Swimmers
while inside the CRC facility should be reported immediately to the coaching staff or CRC
building supervisor on duty.
15. While leaving the facility after practices the swimmers are expected to leave the facility through
an approved exit and not through the alarmed emergency exit doors.
16. Any questions or comments regarding this code of conduct please contact, GT Aquatics
Operations Manager, Jennifer Sternecker (404)-894-8825, Jennifer.sternecker@crc.gatech.edu

